# My Wellbeing Cheatsheet

## Defining Your Wellbeing Goals

Personal wellbeing can sound vague and hard to work towards. Fill out this worksheet to understand the gaps in your personal wellbeing and where you can improve!

### Sleep

Most people need 7-8 hours to function at their best. Sleep debt can cause chronic energy and focus problems.

**I need __ hours. I can get this by...**

### Exercise

Generally, experts recommend at least 30 minutes of daily activity. Movement helps with energy, heart health, and mood!

**I need __ days a week. I can get moving by...**

### Food

What we eat affects more than most realize. Healthy eating helps with energy, longevity, and our everyday mood.

**Some good meals I can eat include:**

### Social

We’re social creatures! We rely on connecting with friends and colleagues for support, fun, and emotional stability.

**Some friends I can reach out to include:**

### Self

In today’s age, it’s harder than ever to disconnect and spend time with ourselves. Self-love and optimism go a long way.

**I’ll disconnect at __. Self-care includes:**

### Family

Family means something different for everyone. Our closest circles offer the love and stability we need to thrive.

**How much time do I need? Quality is...**

## My Intention for This Month

---
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